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BASEBALL SPORTS OF ALL SORTS BOXING
Dario Resta, winner of the 1915

Vanderbilt and Grand Prize auto
classics, and runner up to Ralph De
Palma in the 500-mi- le race at Indian-
apolis, will drive a Peugeot in the
500-mi- le race to he held here June
19. His entry was sent in yesterday,
along with that of George Babcock,
who will drive the second Peugeot

The naming of a Berwyn Special
brought the entry list up to 23 cars.
Prank G. Zucker will drive the Ber-
wyn.

The appearance of Resta means a
continuance of the duel he and De
Palma fought over the long course
at Indianapolis, when the popular
Italian was the winner, defeating
Resta in the last few laps after they
had driven hood to hood for over 400
miles.

Resta viewed the new speedway
and pronounced it one of the best in
the world. He considers it better
than the Indianapolis track from the
standnoint of sneed. and believes a
record of 95 miles an hour may be'
reached in the elimination trials.

The high banked turns, he believes,
will bother drivers who have never
attempted them before, but it means
safety and high speed combined. The
local track, according to Resta, close-
ly resembles the Brooklands speed-
way in England, over which he has
driven many times.

Creed Haymond, University of Utah
sprinter, who tied the world's inter-
collegiate record in the Utah meet,
will be a student at the University of
Chicago next year.

Al Reich, New York heavv. stopped
off here yesterday on his way to Kan-

sas City to box Al Norton June 16

and worked out at Forbes' gym for
the benefit of local fans. Reich is 6

feet 2, weighs 208 pounds, and is fast
'on his feet considering his size.

lona3 defeated the Franciscos, 8 to
6, Malcom outpitching McGinniss and
having better support from his field-

ing pals.
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RESULTS YESTERDAY
National League. Philadelphia 8,

St Louis 4; Pittsburgh 6, Brooklyn 1.
American League. Boston 3, Chi-

cago 0; Washington 6, Cleveland 3;
Detroit 3, New York 2; St. Louis 4,
Philadelphia 1.

Federal League. Kansas City 1,
SL Louis 0; Brooklyn 4, Baltimore 3;
Brooklyn 3, Baltimore 2.

One reason for the poor position of
the New York Giants in the National
league pennant race is the failure of
Christy Mathewson to equal his work
of past seasons. So far Big Six has
started but six games and in only two
of these has he been able to finish,
the opposition clouting him from the
hill in the other four engagements.

A local physician examined the
famous pitcher yesterday and discov-
ered an affection of the muscular
nerves in the left shoulder. Matty Is
ijpt a southpaw, but the pain has
been so intense that he has been pre-
vented from sleeping, and this un-d-bo

uteydlv ardl w. .wasp hrdluaoi
doubtedly has affected his work.

He has been put under treatment
and the physicians in charge of him
have assured Manager McGraw that
he will soon be able tQ pitch effective-
ly again. Mathewson shouldn't be
through, by any means. He has been,
pitching for a long time in the big
show and is an old man in experience.
But in actual years the master of the
fadeaway is still youthful. His man-
ner of living has been conducive to
long service in the game, and, should
he rid himself of the nerve trouble,
he will be good for this season and
at least another.

The failure of Mathewson and the
spotty work of Marquard has sent
Manager McGraw back oniis string
of Md pitchers. He did manage to
land Poll Perritt when the latter
hopped to the Feds from St. Louis,
but it is only within the last ten days
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